
WeChapter-3  

Food And Homes of wild Animals  

SECTION -A  

A .Oral Questio  

1.Why should we stop cutting down  

Forests ? 

Ans- we should stop , cutting down  

Forests because it is the home for  

Wild animals . 

B.Quiz  

1. Give another name for flesh- eating  

Animals .  

Ans- Carnivores . 

2 . What are animals that eat both  

Plants and animals called ? 

Ans- The animals that eat both plants and animals are called  

her omnivores . 

Tick (✓) the correct answers . 

1.A zebra eats  

( a) dead animals (.  )  

( b) flesh   (.   )  

( c ) grass   ( ✓)  

2 . A snake lives in a  

(a) Burrow (.    )  

(b) Hole (.✓)   

(c) Den (     ) 

SECTION -B.  

A.Tick (✓) the correct answers . 

1.Elephants are killed for their  



(a) tusks  ( ✓)   ( b) skin (.  )    (. C) horns (.    )  

2.------------ are hunted for their skin . 

(a) Rhinoceroses (.     ) (b) Elephants (.     )  

(c) Tigers   ( ✓)  

B. Complete the sentences with the help  

Of the words given  below . 

Ans- clean , plants ,bear , forests horns  

1.wild animals live in forests . 

2.The bear is an omnivore . 

3.Rhinoceroses  are hunted for their horns . 

4.Herbivores eat plants . 

5.Animals like the hyena, keep the forest  clean  . 

C. Animals the following questions . 

1.Name one insect and one big animal that live in a group . 

Ans- Honey bees and elephants  

Live in a group . 

2.How do jackals and vultures help to keep the  forests clean ? 

Ans- Jackals and vultures eat the leftover flesh of dead animals . 

This way they keep the jungle clean  

3. Name the homes of the following  

Animals . 

Ans- (a ) honey bee -     Biehives  

b) rabbit   -   Burrow  

( c) lion    -.   Den  

(d ) Birds  -   nest  

Value Corner   

Riya caught a baby rabbit from its  

Burrow  and put it in a cage in her  

House .Her sister ,Sneha ,noticed the  



Rabbit and requested Riya to keep the  

Rabbit back in its burrow . What Value do you learn from sneha ? 

 

(a) To be kind to animals (.  ✓)    

(b) To be punctual (    )  

(c) To be rude (      )  

 


